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Wnneb OF 8ILVES MEDAL EN What the Omaha Theaters OfferESSAY WRITING CONTEST.

in one of his supreme characteriza-
tions, "The Big Boss," at the Krug,
beginning today. The play is npt a
boisterous one, but rather penetrating,
showing the finer points as to how

Their Patrons for Current WeekmW5 1 CM
LEADING WOMAN OF THE LYNCH the "bier boss" of a "oolitical machine"WILL T EES FIRST

GREAT SOLE. anrl th rnntrnl hp rnmmlnili mm.STOCK COMPANY.

in the world. Paden and Rars pre-
sent a singing and talking cmedy.
sketch. Keyner and Bosner present
"Bits from Opera." The usual photo-
play bill.

A big feature is coming on the last
half, when Mansfield and the Inter-
national Kidddies (over 100 of them)
are presented to Empress patrons.
They are followed by "The Packard
Four," a quartet; "Three Kawana
Japs," and Holmes and Buchanan.
The latter specialize in melodies of
long ago.

Sport North will be seen this week

trade:-- For best showing In the Public nerBY HENRIETTA M. REES.

his favored candidates and the meth-
ods he adopts after his "studge'Nias
ben elected. The entire company will
be seen at their best. For the follow-

ing week, July 1, will be ex-

emplified by the f'rst performance on
the stage of a four-a- p.triotic Irish
play written by a local author.

fprmance classes: Dernard Hanlghen, first
prise;- Elizabeth fairenratn, first prise:
Eleanor Smith, second prise; Dorothy Sher
man, second prise; Hetty raxton, second

HE musical column of, The
Bee with this issue comes
to its annual cadence and
closes for the summer. The
past season has been a
busy one, starting early and

Q i Or W

)() 5NSfprize. Honorable mention for excellence
In study to Alice Bore helm, Elinor Kountse,
Hither Hinttn. Margaret Eastman.

Other students who have appeared on the
honor roll during the season: Kathertne
Uoorly, John Clarke. Jack Oarvey, James
Adams, Cornelius Clarke and Ueorge Paul
Borglum. Refreshments were served to

I, !' ,- x..,m. t

4 - , ' ' ' . 'l 740
thirty-fiv- e guests. .

A bulletin from the Baldwin Wallace Col-

lege School of Music, Berea, O., gives Ira
B. Perm I man as the voice teacher and Mrs.

ss teacher of piano. Mr. Pennl-
man was formerly a resident of Omaha
for several years, where he engaged In
vocal teaching and church musle.

Louise Jansen-Wyll- e presents the follow-
ing pupils In song recital, Friday evening,
June 23, at 8:30 o'clock at the Young
Women's Christian association auditorium.
The public Is cordially invited.

liesdamfls Meedames
Loretta Moran B. 8. Kadnlsky

Misses- -- Misses- -

i

closing late, with a sort ot
coda this week in the appearance
of the Swedish singers at tife Audi-
torium. Soon musicians ana music-love-

alike will be turning to vaca-tion-

pursuits and environments, and
with the exception of a series of popula-

r-priced operatic concerts at the
Auditorium a little later, there is not
much promised ahead in the shape of

'musical entertainment. That is,, not
' until the opening of next season.

Even this far in advance plans have
not only been made but announced,' while many others ari in the process
of completion. All signs point to a
brilliant musical season next year,
with world-famo- - visiting artists,
more and surer encouragement of
local musical enterprises, and with an

increase in musical in- -
terests generally. j,:." f ',.

At the first brief backward glance
every musical season that has just
passed seems just like every - other
one, a sort of movie recollection of
local and visiting soloists, large and
small audiences, marvelous interpre-
tations, ordinary interpretations,
wonderful and amazing gowns, an oc-
casional symphonic program, a fleet

HART CATANIA.
Arlle Redlngton Gladys Behrens
Ethel Parsons Loretta Hchelbel
Genera Hautter ' A com pianists
Ethel Kiewtt Miss Nora Nee)
AdaDewell Miss Olive Seymour

Sixth B grade, won the silver medal
in the essay writing contest for theOn Thursday and Friday, June 22 and

28, the James Edward Carnal School of
city schools. The subject of the es-

say was "Alcohol." Mary is 12 years

: A Hi . &
old and. lives at iliy fine street
and has always been at the Pacific
school. This medal was won when
the ten best of three erades in all the
city schools were contesting: ..

Voice Culture will present pupils Mti recital
program, at the First Methodist church,
Twentieth and Davenport, at 8:16 o'clock.
Thursday evening, the pupils taking part
wilt be Harr VanCundy, Dr. N. O. Chrlsten-se-

JfW. Jones, Ann Blotcky, Pearl Bart-let- t,

piano; Ouy Williams Arthur Kchwent-ke- r,

Mrs. Grade Hayden, Mrs. Dean T. Smith,
Myrtle Wyatt, Louisa Bratton, M. H. Travis,
Ueorglna Davis, and the Lotus male

piano numbers by Pearl Bartlett
and Edna and Elizabeth Carnal. Friday
evening, the pupils taking part will be Gil-

bert Uhler, Marlon Livingston, F. N. High,
Elisabeth Kaufman n, B. B. Bratton, Jeanne
Lee,. Joseph Sttealln, Louise 13 ration, Sadie
Holland, Forest Dennis. Myrtle Wyatt, Fern
Goodwin and Marguerite Carnal, Piano and
the Ladomah lady singers. The pubUo Is

fed .UK-xw- ATTMt
BRANDBtSginia and her guest, Miss Elizabeth

Mitchell ol Brownsville, lex. .ing period of opera, more concerts
and recitals, another orchestra, per Mr. Charles L. Deuel and daughter

Blanche and son Lake have moved
into their new home at S204 Caltfor

Five Passenger
A fcoad Car of '
Wonderful Flexibility and CbnsisteirtJy of
Performance at a Remarkable Price

When you seek, an open road leave home for a ten
mile jaunt over country by-wa- the Pullman Five Pas-

senger is at its best. Comfortable and luxuriously roomy,
it climbs the long, steep hills or glides through sandy
levels with steady, sustained power.

ma street. -
cordially invited. i Mrs. W. F. Doolittle is spending

haps, a tew strains of choral music,
gradual tranquillity, a regular flower
garden of pupils' recitals, and the
end. This season, while con-

forming in general outlines to'
those which have preceded it, differed
materially from them in many of its
important characteristics. It was

a month or so at Lake Lauderdale,
Wis. ,

coning to re etANoeisj

It will be as Ladv Babbie in T. MMrs. Ellen Martin is visiting in
Chicago and other points in Illinois. Barrie's comedv. "The Little MinisMrand Mrs. Cadet iaylor ot Cali ter," that Maude Adams will be seen

marked by a large number of asso-
ciations which promoted the best mu-
sical events rather than any individ fornia were the guests last week of at the Brandeis on Tuesdav and

their cpusin, Mrs. Barber. .

: A piano recital was given Thursday even-
ing by the pupils of Miss Olive Seymour at
her studio In the Baldrlge building, assisted
by Miss Elntse Virtue Reader. Those tak-
ing part were: Leona Pollack, Jean Hamp-
ton, Helen Krug, Eleanor Clapper, Helen
Harding, Frances Stafford, Margaret Staf-
ford. Violet Daniel, Gladys DeFrance, Emily
Holdrege, Ruth Sunderland. Kathertne
Xrans, Kathertne Emerlok, Jean Field, Elis-
abeth Well man and Ethel Parsons.

Mr. Walter B. Oraham will give his third
and fourth pupils recital at the Hanscom
Park Methodist church, Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings, June 20 and 22, respectively
There Is no charge tor admission and the
publlo Is cordially Invited- -

Wednesday and Wednesday after- -ual, principally organizations formed Mrs., b. (J. rlamiHon entertainedfor other purposes, who turned their at a dancing party Wednesday even-
ing at Happy Hollow club for herattention to music, and to bringing

white offering every member of the
company a chance to show
their abilities to advantage, give's
Mr. Lynch a part somawhat
different from anything he has
done so far this season in the
part of Jfrnmie. The company will
open Monday night, but will lay off
Tuesday and Wednesday, owing to
a previous contract having been en-

tered into for those two days for the
presentation of Miss Maude Adams,
but it will resume its engagement
with a matinee on Thursday for the
balance of the week. Beginning June
25, Mr. Lynch has decided to open
his new bills on Sunday night instead
of Monday as heretofore.

'

For the first half of the week, be-

ginning today, the Empress offers Ss
a headline attraction, "The Beauty
Doctors." John Higgins, the cham-
pion jumper of the world, follows in
an exhibition of his ability to jump
higher and wider than any other man

daughter Ruth.tne tinest visiting artists before us.
The Omaha Retailers' association.

C-- H Magnetic Gear
Shift $125 extra.

Two, Three and Five
Passenger Models .

SPECIFICATIONS. 114-la- wkccl
basci 83-- P. er HOtort
Batavla -- Uld una all foar
wfchi eaattleTer rear aartaaai
eampleta ltrt tartlaff aad Ftgbt-la- a-

aaulpmeat, Dlxla
nasaetai aoaercoma vaaiatar, fall
floatlaa- rear axle.

Dundee people having supper at

nuuu. xi is as iaay rjaDDie mat tne
little actress made her first bow as
a star and entered on a career that
has had no parallel on the American
stage. To many people the actress
will always remain identified with
"The Little Minister." The play is
in four acts and five scenes. There
is a wealth of comedy in the work
and Mr. Barrie takes many a sly dig

with their wonderful concert course,
the Shriners with their second season
of grand opera, the city with its mu

Happy Hollow last Sunday were: G.
M. Durkee, two; E. A. Benson, two;
C. O. Talmadge, ten; J. O. Yeiser,
two, and A. B. Currie, two.

Miss Gladys Goodman has returned MIDDLE STATE TIRE CO., Retail Distributors.

THE T. G. NORTHWALL CO
at the peculiarities of the Scotch that

nicipal auditorium, where musical
events of excellence were presented
from time to time, and the Tuesday
Morning Musical club, with its earn-
ing concerts which were open to the
public ; . t ., .

from a visit at Rockford college and
with classmates in Chicago and
Hampton, la. -

he as a Scotchman knows so well.
Dundee '

v
Society Notes It is all in the best of humor. Hie

Mr. and Mrs. n. J. Mccartny leave 2421 Farnam St., Omaha. Sioux City.
this week to visit their son, Mr. HarryBesides, the galaxy of artists pre

characters are capitally drawn. It is
something worth while to know Lady
Babbie. Her portrait hangs in the
gallery of delightful and charming

fASUSJIEB TWJHebner, and Mrs. Hebner, m Chisented py tnese associations, there
was Julia Claussen, presented by the cago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. McCarthy en heroines, tor she is intensely human
and consistent as well as original.
Miss Adams will be found surrounded

luciiuciBsonn inoir; miscna .iman
at the Brandeis, Miss Nash and the
New York Philharmonic, and the
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, and
last, but not least, the Boston Grand
Opera company with Pavlowa and

tertained the following guests at din-

ner at the Field club Wednesday:
Messrs. and Mesdames' W. E. Mc-- K

night, E. A. Singer and Tom Quin-
tan.

by a company of much artistic ex
cellence, ihe performance of The
Little Minister" will probably be the
last that Miss Adams will give in
some time, as next season she is to

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hamilton gave
dance Friday evening at Happy

orchestra, under the local manage-
ment of Mr. Pryor. This may not

Mrs. R. C Peters entertained a few

neighbors and friends at a pouch
party last Friday in honor of Mrs. A.
M. Woodruff of Los Angeles, who
has been the guest for several months
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Hub-
bard. ;' '' '

The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor of the Dundee
church held a social last Friday even-

ing at the - home of Mr. .

Raymond Crossman. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Potter are- - In
New York City on a business and

' -- :; 'pleasure trip,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pixley gave a

dancing party Tuesday evening at the
Country club for their daughter Vir- -

Hollow club for their daughter Ruth. make known Mr. Barrie's new. com
The Ladies' Aid society of the Dun

oe all as 1 am quoting trom memory,' The results of all these different ac-
tivities were manifold. A musical sea

edy. The four acts of the comedy
are handsomely staged. .dee church met Friday with Mrs

Irvine Arev. Sixteen men and Vomenson of widest possible diversity of
THwarrt T.vnrh anH ae.nr.igfa nlqir- -from the House of Hope were guestsmusical ottering, many ot tne worlds

greatest singers, pianists and violin erfl will nnen thpir fnitrth ' i.rrlr' en.of the society.
gagement at the Brandeis theater to- -ists, orchestras and operatic stars ao
Hiurrow uigui, presenting in waiKeQwnaievcr may uc your nccu, a tcc

Want Add will get it for you. jimmie, a comeoyrdrama, which,
peared before us. Never In the past
had we had the opportunity of sit-

ting at the feet of so many great
ones in one musical season. We heard
the best and it is not their fault if
we did not listen and profit by what

3 X
they gave. Never before have we had
the chance to hear music of so many
different kinds or through so many
different mediums as nearly , M it
hoifld be. It has been a great season

for students to glimpse the goal for
wnicn tney snouid be aiming.

A-- -

Another result was fewer recitals
than is customary, and, the best and
most successful of these were for the
most part given under the auspices of
uiiit; i.iuu wf urbanization, crave,

indeed, is the local artist who, if he
is able to find a suitable date, will
take the chance of drawing a house
in the midst of so many Important
visiting concerts, when evervone is
spending money to hear some star
who is world-f- a mo ft and only comes
to town once in several years, while
me local artists, like the poor (the
woras are sometimes synonymous)
are always with them and have been
heard once or probably can be heard
at some other tim- -

Businesses using Smith Form -- a --Trucks
A greater interest In musics gen-

erally will eventually react upon- lo
ta, music, ana wnen people turn their
attention seriously to music they soon
look about to see what they have

Laundries
Lumber Dealers
Machinery Mfrs.

Oil Deliveries
Paint Dealers '

Packers

Paper Dealers
Plumbers '
Steam Fitters
Undertakers
Warehouses
And numerous others

near mem to lurther their interest.
Although a great many outside con-
certs detract from local recital work
a more general interest incites tn
study and the result cannot but be of

Bakers . Contractors Fire Departments
Boiler Makers Confectioners . Florists
Breweries Creameries, Dairies Furniture Dealers
Caterers Department Stores . Grocers
Cleaners Express and Van Co's Hospitals
Coal Dealers Farmers . Hotels and Bus Lines

"In any business where a deliveryde-partme- nt

is used the Smith Form-a-Truc- k
"

will immediately afford lower delivery cost
and quicker delivery service. Here is a
truck with carrying capacity and efficiency
equal to one-to- n trucks costing $1,500 and
more. It easily makes 10 to 15 miles per"
hour under full load, averages 15 to 20

Usa the Coupon Below TODAY!
Call, phone or send the coupon for Information

about the low Truck thatwill solve your delivery problems.

-5-,000 Spectators See "SAXON

SIX" win Against mgherPnced
Cars at Sari: Diego Exposition

' ' ,

Before 5,000 enthusiastic spectators, a stock Saxon Six captured
two firsts and a third place, and won the most points in the dem-
onstration contest just held at the San Diego Exposition Motor
Demonstration Show. Exceeded in both power and number of
cylinders by higher-price-d entries, the Saxon was the only car
which won the trophy in two events, y

The performance of the Saxon was so convincing that a specta-
tor bought and paid for the victorious Six on the Exposition
Grounds, and without waiting to get it.cleaned up, drove the.
winning car home.

,

' .

The hill climb, which' the Saxon won, was one of the most gruelling ever,
staged to test motor cars. Contestants in this event were required to drive
down the fifty-fiv-e per cent grade of Exposition hill and up the thirty-fiv- e per
cent pitch. Then, the drivers were obliged to turn around arid reverse the
order of descending and climbing. The Saxon not only made the, best time,
but was one of the few cars able to reach the top of the fifty-fiv- e per cent
grade. "

Mora expensive cars' were defeated by the Saxon in the relay race. The Saxon
romped around the track in fait time, winning the award of the judges, the applause
of the assembly and five additional points.

Then, just to demonstrate its flexibility in the quick "get-awa- the Saxon won an
even break with a higher-price- d machine for third. ;

Probably no stock car has ever given a better demonstration than the Saxon gaveat the San Diego Exposition. First in the g, proving ample power;first in the relay, showing high speed, and third in the quick "get-away- ," complet-in- g

the remarkable showing of the car.

The above is an Associated Press report of the San Diego Exposition, and
. the performance of the" Saxon Six. wt

SAXON MOTOR CAR COMPANY ;

, . . , . .." ;,

Detroit, Mich.

NOYES-KILL- Y MOTOR CO.

miles per gallon of gaso- -
line, and gives the "lowest
hauling cost in the world."1

Dcijcui 10 an concerned.

Th Boston National Grand Opsraths outvrowth of ths Boston Grand
Opera company, which apearod hsrs

with the Pa v Iowa ballet, has Issueda neat announcement (or next
Mason. Many ntw operatic noVeltlei are to
bo added lo Hi repertoire, and another tour
will be made. The company la now a na-
tional Institution, according to the announce-meri- t,

pledged to e1v in as many cities as
feasible, the sort of fraud opera which the,foremost centers of the world are used to
having, ... ...

Th Goldn Book of Favorite Bonw,"
published Jointly by P, A. Owen Publishing
company. Dansvllle, N. Y., and Hall A Mo
Creary, Chicago, Is a small book containing
many of the well known and oldest songs of
pur people. Many of these songs have little
vng histories attached to them, which add

to the Interest at Is well selected and con-
tains songs for all occasions and Is adaptedtor either school or home use,

"Bison's Encyclopedia of Music," has been

Slaced la the reference room of the public
urary,

Several sheets of new tnuslo have recentlyWen received from Clayton O. Surnmy
Chicago. Among them are piano

pieces; "Reverie by Arthur H to ton In, mod-e-

stylo and peaceful mood; "Valse
by L. Loth, ot moderate

difficulty and consistent to traditional styleot this form; "Nena, fantasia Spagnnola,
by Pletro A. Ton, rich In Spanish rhythms
and color; and a grateful organ number, "Al-

legretto," by klly WadhanU'Mollnoi ft light
lad charming reading with music, entitled
the "Canoe." by Phyllis Fergus; a song,
"It Is June," merry and tuneful, and a
humorus qnrtet, "The Blooming Spider,"
Vy Fred H. Huntley.

The closing exercises of the Borglum
plane school were held on Tuesday even-
ing at Douglas street.' After a short
nroerram or about ten of the vrranMr ota.

I
"'

BSllS J9HNS0N-DANF0R- TH CO.yM '

1529-- 3 Nov 16th St. '

-fj fM' Omaha, Neb.-'- .

' to?3ojKp!if?f ' .''"'"Tte"'' TOOT booklet "II Sohrea Your Delivery ProblemfHlS&'h SiTW? ".A1" 'ctt "" Plnc that the"' " ' m,Ttd- -pKs. the announcement of prises was made
and given Syr Mr. Borglum to the following:
i(t?rmd(te grade: Kor beat showing In

tne public performance classes throughout
tim season: fasj Palmer, first prise; Mar-
garet Wattles, second prlxe; Ann Amtell, sec-

ond prise. Aonorabie mention for oxcelleuee
In study to Kathar Allen tt Schuyler, May
lamilton, Dorothy Parlow, Louise Clarke,

Hulit and Blfsabetbv Austin. Other
t ta appealing op the honor roll during the
i v: I tan Head, Josephine Plainer,
v r Austin and Mar loo Adams, Junior

2066-6-8 Farnam St, Omaha. us
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